PARTICIPANT CHOICE
James A. Gunn, Jr.

Working with an independent advisor
OSU/A&M STAFF and FACULTY

LPL Registered Principal
MBA, PhD. Business Adm.
Former faculty member U of Arkansas and OSU
Forty years experience as estate planning
consultant including life insurance and
investment services for broad range of clients
Lifetime qualifier of Million Dollar Round Table
Prior professional service as corporate board
member with a National Bank, Regional Medical
Center, Home Health Services Provider, Full Line
Vending and Food Service Company
Over fifty years membership and leadership
service in Presbyterian Church.
Former president of local Exchange Club

We are here to help you work towards your
goals and answer the following:
• Is your account working for you?
• Are you ready for retirement?
• Will you be ready for 30-year retirement?
OSU/A&M has given you options regarding
your 401(A), 403(B) and 457(B) plans and it
is called PARTICIPANT CHOICE. This
allows you the opportunity to work with a
local qualified independent advisor to
evaluate your long-term retirement strategy.

Matt E. Streeter
LPL Registered
Administrative Associate
First Gunn Financial Group
Partner
Oklahoma State University Graduate
Bachelor’s Degree in Finance
Graduate of LSU Graduate School of Banking,
Leadership Stillwater Class 22
Fourteen years of client focused banking
experience
Board member of Stillwater Public Education
Foundation and Young Professionals of Stillwater
Past Board Chairman of
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Stillwater

We ask for the opportunity to show you
how different your retirement outlook can
appear with guidance from a firm who will
take a holistic approach regarding your
entire financial life in consideration.

2218 West 7th Ave., Stillwater, OK 74074
P. O. Box 1778 (74076)
P: 405/624-0330 Fx: 405/624-7155
www.firstgunnfinancial.com

FIRST GUNN FINANCIAL GROUP
PARTICIPANT CHOICE ADVISOR
405-624-0330
Securities and advisory services offered through
LPL Financial, a Registered Investment Advisor,
Member FINRA/SIPC

The First Gunn Financial
Group Approach:
Establish Your Financial
Objectives
You talk. We listen. Together we clarify
your financial goals and how best to
pursue them.
Analyze your Financial Plan
We evaluate your financial status and
work towards creating a diversified
portfolio that takes advantage of a wide
range of financial opportunities.
Discuss and Implement
Your Plan
It is important that you understand and
are comfortable with your investment
strategy. Once you agree what works
best for your particular needs, we
strategically put the plan into action.
Review Your Plan’s
Performance
We closely monitor and evaluate your
financial strategy, schedule regular
review meetings to discuss your plan’s
performance, and make appropriate
recommendations, as needed, to help
you work toward your goals.

M I S S I O N S TAT E M E N T
Our mission is to provide financial security for our clients through
personalized planning. This entails wealth accumulation and
preservation which focuses on each client’s individual objectives.

When you choose First Gunn Financial Group you can feel at home. We are long-time
residents of the area and part of the same community as you. We pride ourselves on our
professionalism and personalized service that has earned us the trust and confidence of many
individuals, families and businesses.
What is First Gunn Financial Group?
We are Investment Advisor Representatives (IARs) working directly with LPL Financial, an
Independent Broker/Dealer and Registered Investment Advisory (RIA) firm. Our clients benefit
from our ability to offer an array of comprehensive strategies that can be adapted for their
specific needs and long-term objectives.
What is LPL Financial?
LPL Financial is one of the nation’s leading financial services companies and a publicly traded
company on the NASDAQ under ticker symbol LPLA. The firm’s mission is rooted in the belief
that objective financial guidance is a fundamental need for everyone. LPL does not offer
proprietary investment products or engage in investment banking activities; this means advisors
affiliated with LPL are not pressured or influenced by LPL to sell its products. Thousands of
financial advisors nationwide are able to rely on the firm’s tools and resources to help them
provide financial guidance and recommendations to help meet their clients’ needs. For more
information about LPL Financial, visit www.lpl.com.

